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INTERNET DATING SITE MESSAGING BETWEEN CHARACTERS. ALL 
DIALOGUE IS TYPED 

 

GUY4U Hi, KittyDD, you look hot! 

KITTYDD Thanks Guy4U. 

GUY4U You have a great bod. 

KITTYDD So I’m told. 

GUY4U Is that Double D your cup size? 

KITTYDD No. It’s my Dog’s Dinner! 

GUY4U Love to see you nude. 

KITTYDD You always so forward? 

GUY4U Huh? 

KITTYDD That was your fourth line… 

GUY4U That was your first question! 

KITTYDD You need to work harder for me. 

GUY4U Why? 

KITTYDD I have a short attention span. 

GUY4U How come? 

KITTYDD How come you’re desperate? 

GUY4U I’m not. 

KITTYDD So why you hitting on me? 

GUY4U I have to be desperate to hit on you?  

KITTDD Course not! 

GUY4U We’re talking? 

KITTYDD This isn’t a conversation. You’re firing questions. I’m 
defending. 

GUY4U Defending what exactly? 
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KITTYDD My boundaries. 

GUY4U What boundaries? 

KITTYDD Just because I dress sluttish, does not mean I am one. 

GUY4U I didn’t say you were. 

KITTYDD It was implied with your reference to my body. 

GUY4U You are in a latex bodice with your tits shoved up as a shelf 
holding a leather whip and strung in chains, baring your ass? 

KITTYDD So? 

GUY4U So what do you expect? 

KITTYDD Respect. 

GUY4U You dress like a tart but don’t want to talk about your body? 

KITTYDD Bingo. 

GUY4U So why are you on here exactly? 

KITTYDD I’m currently looking for a girlfriend. 

GUY4U Your lesbian? 

KITTYDD *You’re 

GUY4U Oops. You’re lesbian? 

KITTYDD Bi-sexual. 

GUY4U So why not a guy? 

KITTYDD I’ve already got one. 

GUY4U You have a boyfriend? 

KITTYDD A Master. 

GUY4U What does that mean? 

KITTYDD I’m in an open relationship with Minical. 

GUY4U Who the fuck is “Minical?” 

KITTYDD He’s on here too. You can look him up. 

GUY4U I don’t want to look him up. I’m interested in you. 
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KITTYDD I’m not looking for a male right now. 

GUY4U Well, why the fuck are you on here under “looking for men”?  

KITTYDD Because I don’t wish to discriminate against any hot males. 

GUY4U Thanks. 

KITTYDD You’re welcome. 

GUY4U So this Miracle bloke… 

KITTYDD Minical.  

GUY4U He’s okay with you sleeping around? 

KITTYDD We are in an ethically open relationship. 

GUY4U What’s ethical about that? 

KITTYDD Do I really have to educate you?  

GUY4U No. I’m asking you? 

KITTYDD My time is short. I dedicate it to extraordinary people. 

GUY4U Why is he extraordinary? 

KITTYDD He knows how to satisfy and humiliate me. 

GUY4U So why do you need a girlfriend? 

KITTYDD I don’t need one. I’d like one. 

GUY4U Me too. Maybe I can join you? 

KITTYDD If you’re idea of “bi-sexual” is a three some for you then jog 
along! 

GUY4U I thought you were open-minded? 

KITTYDD As opposed to open legged? 

GUY4U You seem to be very free on the one side when it suits you yet 
very closed minded on the other. 

KITTYDD I’m a woman. And you just crossed my boundary again! 

GUY4U How am I supposed to know where you’re imaginary boundary 
lines lie? 

KITTYDD *Your. You ask me. And they are not imaginary! 
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GUY4U That’s what I’m trying to do. 

KITTYDD I’m very open to debate about my poly, kink, lifestyle choices, 
providing you are not a judgemental prick (prick used here to 
refer both to male, female, gender queer, gender neutral, etc.) 

GUY4U Er, no I am male. Wow! You seem to have a few anger 
management issues bubbling away beneath the surface there! 

KITTYDD I am open to the universe’s secrets and she is open to mine. 

GUY4U What the fuck is that supposed to mean? 

KITTYDD You wouldn’t know. You’re not tuned into the right frequency. 

GUY4U I don’t know what you’re tuned into but I do know it sounds 
very fucking self indulgent and self-righteous shite. 

KITTYDD I am polyamorous, sapiosexual, pansexual, and an atheist. 

GUY4U I don’t even know what half of those mean! 

KITTYDD If you’re curious to know more about poly or kink or sex or 
scientific skepticism or complex ethical concepts you only 
have to ask me… 

GUY4U Fuck me! You’re a bit deep for 25 aren’t you? 

KITTYDD I’m just a sexually awakened non-monogamous neo-feminist 
switch. 

GUY4U Ok. This is all a bit one sided isn’t it? I mean …you haven’t 
actually asked me a single question about me or my life so far, 
have you? 

KITTYDD There’s a reason for that… 

GUY4U ? 

KITTYDD I’m looking for a female… 

GUY4U So why have you spent so long talking to me? 

KITTYDD I’m just answering your questions… 

GUY4U Why? 

KITTYDD Being polite. I get loads of messages on here… 

GUY4U You just like the attention? 

KITTYDD Sure. You didn’t think I was going to drop my pants for you? 
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GUY4U I don’t know… 

KITTYDD I mean you are ancient, like nearly old enough to be my Dad!  

GUY4U What? But your profile says you’re really into older men? 

KITTYDD Why, what do you reckon you’ve got I can’t get elsewhere? 

GUY4U … 

A nine inch dick? 

KITTYDD No way? 

GUY4U ;-) 

KITTYDD Why didn’t you say so? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD So… what are you looking for on here? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Hello? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Maybe we could meet up for a drink at the weekend? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD You still there? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Hey, it would be good to get to know you better… 

GUY4U -  

KITTYDD Hey, sexy… 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD I’m so horny…  so what are your sexual fantasies? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Love to see you nude. 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD You have a great bod! 
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GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Hello? Hello? 

GUY4U - 

KITTYDD Cunt! 

 

GUY4U has left the conversation. 
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